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Evaristo Barranco and Vicente
wealthy young men of Chihuahua,
fouerht a duel: unlike the French duels,
Barranco waB shot in the heart and killed.
Benavides has ; not, yet been arrested.
Woman in the case.
Fruit growers and olive growors will
meet in San i ranciBCO in state conven
e
y
for the
and
tion
of securing some definitive actien
from'congress in the matter of a revision
of the tariff on imported fruits.
Miss'Annesley Knealey, of England, a
Indcre of the hyeenio section of the
World's fair, tells the New York people
that they need not be surprised if the
cholera visits them in the fall. She Bays
it may come over on any French steamer.
In addition to those already announced,
the following injured in the Pomeroy
tornado have since died: Miss Banks,
John Bettys and two children, Henry
Gulke, Mrs. B. J. Halve, Mrs. Henry
Hulett, Henry Hulett. Lena Kilbe, J.
Oberlin, Mrs. James Miller and baby,
Rnshton baby and Thomas Wilkinson.
Three more dead bodies were found on
Monday in the ruins.
Benu-vide-

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry

Netting.

Excitement Among

old-Hug-

New Xobk, July 13. There was a flurry
in stocks yesterday. Values took n sudden drop withfcut any known reason.
There was great excitement in Wall street
And at one time a regular Black Friday
seemed imminent. The tone of the London market was roported flat.

let There

Be Justice in the Corse.

Milwaukee, July 13. The president
and directors of the defunct Plankinton
bank were all indicted by the grand jury.
All the officers are men prominent in
business and social circles. The finding
of the jury has created as great exoite-meas the closing of the doors of the
bank a few weeks ago,

Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

'

The Hercules Iron Company Assigns.

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder

pur-nos-

Is the only Baking Powder free from
Ammonia, Alum, or any other adulteration. Hence the only Wholesome One.

When high, flaky white biscuit, pastry of surpassing
fineness, delicacy and flavor
'
or
Cake that is light, sweet and retains its moisture is desired,

Choo-taw-

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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MIBU,

ARTIFICIAL ICE.
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GUSDORF & DOLAN.
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FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
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Baking Powders branded "Absolutely Pure"
Contain either Alum or Ammonia.

Chicago, July 12. The heavy financial
loss entailed by the cold storage pavillion
fire caused the Hercules iron works, own
ers of the plant, to make art assignment.
The Chicago Title & Trust company is
made assignee. The Hercules company
was incorporated
in 1885 with a capital
Silver Men Aroused.
stock of (100,000. It owns a plant at
Dknvbb, July 113. The Colorado silver
ItB
acres.
111.,
seven
Aurora,
covering
It ap
assets are estimated about $100,000, convention was enthusiastic.
Bi- Nntionnl
to
the
delegates
pointed
The
fire
liabilities.
$200,000
against
metalio league which meets in. Chicago
caused a loss of $200,000.
August 1, and adopted ringing resoluA Bitter Fight fexpeeteA.
tions' All the speeches were strbng and
13.
earnest. Hon. James Belford said "reThe
belief
is
Washington, July
God."
growing stronger that the extra session sistance to tyranny is obedience to man
ncn
Keeps all Muds of Steerling Silver Horeltiei and Filigree article!
will be a long and stormy one. The feel- Kev. Myron M. Mead said "no
will miss a meal by demonetizing silver.
for presents at loweft prioea,
ing among the senators as already ex I can not say that of the poor man. I
a
pressed shows that there will be bitter am a peaceful man, but tired of lieing
strugglo over the repeal of the Gherman trioked."
N.
law. Indications are that silver is
silver
M,
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe,
gaining friends, but there are uncom
AFTER TROUT.
promising enemies who will throw every
obstacle in the way of the repeal of the
law.
A Graphic Account of An Accident
B.
&
Pres.
That Might Have Been Fatal.
Gottfried Sobobeb,
Henby
Bloodthirsty Jones.
Sobneideb, Secretary
Mgr.
Caddo, I. T., July 12. Gov. Jones re
turned borne yesterday from Tuskahoma,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
where he had been attending the special
Finn's Cabin, Peoos Forks, July 12
session of the council. In regard to the
In
company with several Santa Feans
condemned
the
nine
of
shooting
who have been reprieved by the na- in search of the festive trout, mountain
BRKWICR8 AND rtOTTI.EltS OF
tional government, he says they will be air and a rest, I left Santa Fe on Monday
shot or he will call out every member at 11 a.
m. Monday night we spent
of his militia to accomplish that end.
u uder the hospitable roof of Mr. F. H.
MANCFAOTURElia Of
The Britishers Wobble on Silver.
Strong, at the famous Valley ranch, and
London, July 12. In response to in 6 a. ni. found us on the road to the forks.
WATERS
CARBONATED
SODS,
quiries on the subject made in the house
Our driver was Thos. Jones, a trusty,
of commons, Mr. O. . Russell, parcareful man, and the vehiolewas one of
the
India
of
the
secretary
liamentary
office, stated that the object of the recent Lowitzki's mountain wagons, well built,
silver legislation of the government of three seated and comfortable, with a canSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Palaca Avenue
India, was not fixing the value of the vass top but the wheels are rather high,
rupee at 1C pence or any other amount, and this lends a
feature to the
but to prevent a future fall in the price
of rupees. He added that there, was not rig when loaded that came very near
yet a fixed ratio of value betweeu the proving disastrous for some of our party.
Between Cooper's and the Jtuvera set
rupee and the sovereign.
tlement the road is mountainous, rocky
and sidling, and just after passing the
A Kansas City Institution Uoes
Under.
ltivera bridge, our outfit toppled over
y
down the em
Kansas City, July 12. The Kansas and rolled
from the driver, Miss
Safe Deposit & Trust company, cap- bankment. Asidetwo
City
little girls were the
Griswold and the
-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOl- titalized at $300,000 and supposed to be
occupants of the vehicle at the time.
one of the strongest in the state, .has only
Mr. Sherrard Coleman had gone on 100
closed. A notice stated that the bank yards in front to spy out the road and
had assigned to Walter J. Bales and W. Mrs. Cross and I were walking thirty
a. McJUeoa, who had taken possession. feet behind the wagon, having gotten out
&
Mo statement is obtainable as yet. No to
lighten the load. We saw the rear
excitement was caused by the failure, and
wheel strike a cobble stone, and at
upper
it is not thought that it will extend to the same instant the rear wheel on the
other banks.
lower side of the rond dropped into a
chuck, giving the vehicle just enough
momentum to set it swaying. We saw it
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
tremble and reel to and fro once and
We carry the most complete stock
then all went over, the horses falling
Silver, 70; lead, $3.60; Mexican dol backward on the wreck that pinioned
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
down Miss Griswold and my little daughlars, 56.
A fire in Cripple Creek burned a whole ters. The next three moments were for
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
us full of terror, despair and hope. The
block; incendiary. Loss, $15,000.
driver had gene down the embankment
at
bank
Ind
Thornton's
Shelby ville,
MILLINERY in the city. Call
entangled in the reins, but fell clear off
has suspended; liabilities, $75,000.
the wreck. He saw the danger of double
e
and convince yourself.
cases and forty deaths from disaster and at once sprang
Eighty-fivforward to
cholera are reported from Alexandria.
control the horses, one of which was down
One hundred thousand ounces of silver and kioking nnd the other was actually
were purchased by the treasury on Tues' on top of him. At this moment Mrs.
Cross had one of the horses by the bit,
day at
Fire at Sulpher Springs, Texas, has struggling to keep him from falling
backward. The rear wheels of the upset
destroyed twelve business houses at
loss of $50,000, with insnrance of $20,000, wagon were in the very water's edge
G. W. Crescy, a Milwaukee druggist, and if the team had fallen backward there
was possibility that the whole outfit would
baB gone where the woodbine twineth,
Chloral did it; he had been addicted to its slide into the river, thus endangering the
lives of those in the wreck by drowning.
use.
This never occurred to me at the time:
The National Cycling asBooiation, re but Mrs, Cross and the driver aoted on
sumes its schedule of races in Philadel- that "line of defense," as it were, while I
y
and Saturday, when the
phia
pulled away the shattered top, the
erents close.
crushed seats, boxes, blankets, etc., and
The Baptists of the United States meet went hunting for the inmates of the
in annual session at Indianapolis. vehicle. There was not a sound from
Uver 10,000 delegates are expected to at' within and that instant was awful, bat
tend the meeting.
presently Miss Griswold rolled out from
MARK
The wool market at Philadelphia is under the wreckage nnd then I found the
were fastened down head
quiet; prices are merely nominal; tern children. They
tonal wools are quoted from it to 16 first and held there by the thin slats in
the wagon top, so that I had to break the
cents delivered here.
slats away from their heads and faces, to
At Beatrice, Neb., Mrs. C. H. Van
them, but all this time I oonld see
and Mary Hogelfelt were burned to releaselittle
legs kicking vigorously and I
death by an explosion of gasoline while their
knew then that good fortnne was on our
clean
to
bedsteads.
it
using
side.
The Knights of the Bound Table meet
A few moments' 'later the three pluoky
New
state
in the
York
in ones from the wreck were sitting on a
building
an
This
is
association
repre- rock eating a ham sandwich, and after
Chicago.
EiTiBLiamiD IBM.
senting a membership of 215,000 young two hours of patching op the rig and
people.
gathering in scattered artioles, we reached
Twenty families have been poisoned our oamp, full of thankfulness over our
by eating cheese made by a local faotory escape from serious disaster.
G.H.C.
at Mansfield, Ohio. Several of the persons
poisoned are at the point of .death.
are
the
case, :
Physicians
investigating
Notice.
The British naval court martial to try
officers of theMediteranean
Commencing July 8 and until further
squadron on
train service will be in
the charge of neglect of duty and partial notice
for the Victoria disaster effect over this company's line. Regular
responsibility
meets at V alette,' Malt n, on the 17th in St. trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, WedThe Orangemen of the United States nesdays and Fridays. Returning will
had
a great celebration yesterday in Sagi- leave Espanoln Tuesdays, Thursday? and
All
T. J. Hki.m,
naw, Mioh. Ten thousand men were in Saturdays.
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
line in the parade (find 50,000 visitors
Sauta Fe, July 7, 1898.

Gold WatchesrDiamonds; Silver
Ware and Clocks.

s leg

Z

indispensable and incomparable.
Its higher leavening power makes it more economical
than any other, and it never disappoints.
i9

TERRITORIAL

An Albuquerque

TIPS.

Hhake-up-

.

Albuquerque was visited by an earth- ke, which, according to best observaquo
ItOSWILL WAITfS,
tion, came from east to west. The UniThe Masonic fraternity have received versity clook stopped at 8:10 a. m. Buildtheir lodge paraphernalia.
ings were shaken and articles thrown
John W. Poo has been elected president from Bhelves.
of the bank of Roswell, vice S. M. Folsom,
Notice.
resigned.
Having rented the structure formerly
Chaves county returns $1,416,002 for
oocupied by Grunsfeld, Lindheim & Co.,
taxation, the principal item boing 71,311 we
desire to announce to the general pubcattle at $119,213.
lic that we intend to occupy same on or
Roswell
Tho recent statement of the
abont the 20th inst. In the meanwhile,
bank shows a surplus and undivided to save moving same, we will sell all
Good.
of
$3,959.18.
profits
goods at our old stand at such reduced
The oounty commissioners of Chaves prices that it will pay you to lay in a
Gusdobf & Dolan.
county met, equalized some taxation and supply.
transacted a great deal of routine business.
ALBVOjUBBQCE

Ho J

M

ATOMS.

Gov. Stover yesterday went to Topeku
on business.
B. Sohuster is erecting a new store
building at Bernalillo.
Bernalillo is sending a large amount of
peaches to this market.
Mrs. Sam. Saltmarsh returned from a
visit to relatives at Independence, Mo.,
last night.
Albuquerque is favorably situated for
apiaries and the bee industry is attract
ing attention.
The fair management says to the
grabbers and growlers that they must
help pay tor its expenses or db Darrea
out.
N. C. Collier is found. He is in Georgia, and is confidentially telling his
friends' that he will be judge of the 2d
New Mexico judicial district poco tiempo.
Citinon.
The following Albuquerqueans are at
tlemeK sulphur springs, J.T.Johnston
and J. H. Winston, with their wives and
mrciUes, and Messrs. Hosmer, Turner,
Chas. Davidson, Wm. Enkin and R. H.
Greenlenf.
BODY ECHOES.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

News

STOCK

SCHOOL
MWTKl)

OK

BOOKS,

3

THE BOARD OF KMCATIO.

Headquarters for School Supplies

4

I I
I

Depot!

COMPLKTE

BY

H

AK8

i

i1

V

V.D.LORENZO,

The second cutting of alfalfa is yielding well.
Lucius Anderson will put up a $3,500
residence.
Dr. J. O. Norton, a Cincinnati dentist,
Paper Hanger & Kalsorainer.
has settled in Eddy.
A fire brigade is being organized. S. S.
All work promptly executed, Address
Mendenhall is the prime mover.
Work on the great Hondo reservoir through looal postoffioo.
has been temporarily suspended.
The annual conference of the M. E.
church south met at Eddy yesterday.
A basket of apricots from the Chisum
rflnch has been added to Eddy's fruit exhibit.
Eddv is shipping ice. Eight thousand
pounds went in one shipment, to Roswell
last week.
The panio has not touched the Peoos
valley. The Eddy bank shows a surplus
Seatheast Cor. Plaza.
of $15,607.97.
There were two new sail boats put on
JC. M.
AHTAFE,
the Eddy lake last week, making eight
pleasure boats.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted
L. Zaller, a Swiss colonist, filled a lighted lamp with oil. As usual, his house
is burned and he laid up for repairs.
SPECIAL SATIS BT THX WKMZ.
Another big flow has been struck in
Dark canon. A stream of water as large
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
as a man's leg shot eleven feet aoross the
drift.
J T. FORSHA,
The following have been appointed
teachers in the Eddy sohools: Prof.
Creighton, of Winfleld, Kas., prinoipal;
J. F. Musselman, grammar school; Miss
Jennie Potter, intermediate; Miss Mattie
Reiff, primary; G. C. Davis, colored
sohool. Some of the applicants sent
pretty photographs, but none such were
appointed.
SOL.
Expert A. G. Draper has been figuring
on the books of Eddy oounty officials.
He' shows the sheriff, D. L. Kemp, on all
acoounts, $8,061.68 short; Clerk Fennes-geshort $73141, of which $100 is for
errors; J. S. Shaituck, ex superintendent
of sohools, $100; Surveyor Peitz, $80.65;
oounty superintendent of schools,
$50; Justice of Peaoe S talien p,
$129.80; Peter Corn, justioe of peace,
Penasco, $5; Frank Rheinholt, of Seven aim crrartuta
m
morrao
Rivers, another magistrate, $50. All
uamm
a
is
but
there
deny indebtedness,
obmb
saying CLonnra
in Eddy that Draper's figures do not
raor wrt
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Uaily, per month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail

Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1 00

l 00
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5 00
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10 00
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1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay.
hln mnnthW.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
3 numuio ui guuu
aim suouia be addressed to the editor.Hum,
Letters pertaining to
wiuoi ouvuiu uo nuuresseu 10
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Pe, New ilexico
JKBThe New MkicahIs the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
gent and progressive
west.

people of the south

THURSDAY, JULY 13.
Times are bad; but life is short aud
you are a loug while dead. 80 make the
best of it.

The First National bank of this city is
the most solid financial institution in New
Mexico, and don't you forget this.
Laudations over the change of administration are jast now aot very plentiful
in New Mexico; tiineB are too hard.

Mb. Cleveland has no tiaie to see the
Democratic office seekers, but lie does
find time to go fishing; he is very wiso in
his generation in this instance.

Pbksident Cleveland's rheumatic leg
is better, and the New Mexico office seeker is happy; he thinks the president will
get around to him in short order now.
Whilh New Mexico is revelling in
balmy days and cool nights the rest of
the oountry is sweltering under n hot
wave. So say the weather bulletins.
reports from the Mcsilla valloy
continue good. Santa Fe and Las Cruoes
will have good fruit and lots, of it this
year. Things are not ns bad as they
might be.
Thm

Tan exemption act passed

by the last
legislature does not seem to bo as good
ns claimed, when viewed in the light of
An exemption
tho assessor's returns.

law for the poor is good; but a law that
permits thousands of persons to escape
their obligations to society is bad.

Tbcih is mighty and shall prevail;
therefore with all duo aud profound respect for the reBt of our more or less
esteemed contemporaries in Now Mexico,
it must be acknowledged and proclaimed
that this journal is the best nnd newsiest
territorial paper in this commonwealth;
lain "magua est Veritas et- 'paovalobit."

vcalignto the several systems of taxation
in f orco and report upon them to the secretary of state, that the latter might recommend the adoption of tho one deemed
most feasible for this country; "love's
labor lost;" the American people will
have none of theBe European systems of
taxation andthemembersof the American
legations had better go on playing dudes
and drawing fat salaries as heretofore;
besides the great American diplomatic
corps is not paid for work, but simply
for being handsome, aristocratic and
overbearing; it is a humbug, a delusion
and snnre and tho sooner it is abolished,
the better for the tax payers and the
great mass of the people of this country,
GENEROSITY

our vast manufacturing interests are
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
threatened with destruction by the tariff- policy advocated by the
MAX FROST,
last Democratic national platform, and
until that throat is removed by the most
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Attorney
convincing assurances that congress will
not attempt to seriously disturb any of
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the provisions of the McEinley law, there
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
will be no permanent restoration of Attorney
New Mexico.
reprosperity in this country. Denver
publican.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin block. Collections and
in
Office
Meaning of Free Coinage.
titles a specialty.
A correspondent
in Ontario sends us searching
the following communication:
EDWARD 1.. BARTLETT,
"I plead ignorance on the "silver question" and ask for eulightement. What is Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Cilice,
the commonly accepted moaning of tho Catron block.
term "free coinage"?
"I have heretofore supposed it to mean
JAMES II. PURDY,
that any one having a bar of silver could
take it to tho mint, have it coined and re Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,
ceive tho full amount of coin it produced Santa Fe, N. M.
(less perhaps, the cost of coining), or in
other words, that although the silver
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
might only be worth $50 in the markets
Attorney at law. Practioe in nil the
of the world if it produced $100 in the
Office in Catron
coin of the realm the owner of the silver courts in the territory.
would be $50 ahead aud the people $50 Block.
out, which, of course, would simply be
HENKY L. WALDO,
legalized robbery."
Tho statement that free coinage means
at Law. Will practice iu the
Attorney
tho
the privilege of taking bullion to
several courts of the territory. Prompt
withmint and having it turned into coin
to all business intrusted
attention
out charge is correct. Our correspondent to his care.given
Office in Catron blook.
iB somewhat in error, however, in assuming that under such circumstances $50
T. F. CONWAY,
worth of silver could be transformed into
Counsolor at Low, Silver
and
Attorney
free
Undor
coin.
of
worth
$100
coinage
the value of bullion must necessarily bo rilr. Nimv Mexico. Prouiot attontion
to his caro.
approximately the same ns that of the given to all business intrusted
coin made from it. The only question in Practice in all tne courts in tne territory.
the case of silver and it is one of tho
most BeriouB importance is whether the
JS. A. F1SKE,
bullion would be raised to its nominal
coinage value, or the coins depreciated to Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
the lovol of the bullion, as in Mexico, and "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suProbably the two premo and all dislriot courts of Now Mexrecently in India.
would approach each other. For instance, ico. Special attention given to mining
if we undertook tho tree coinage ot ivili and Spanish and Mexican land grant
grain dollars with silver at 75 cents an litif ntiou.
ounce, the price 01 saver an over me
world might be raised to 90 or 95 cents and
THOMAS B. CATRON'.
our dollars might bo worth about 80 cents
at law and solicitor iu chanExaminer.
Snu
Francisco
Attorney
apiece.
cery Sauta Fo, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

TO THEMSELVES.

PRESIDENT

JEFFREY'S INTERVIEW.

In a recent interview, appearing iu the
Wall Street Journal, President Jeffrey,
of tho Denver & Rio Grande railroad, de
precates the harping on the damage to
the west by the depreciation of silver.
Ho presents the resources of his own
state, Colorado, in strong contrast to tho
precious metals. Ho shows that the
heaviest tonnage of the D. it R. G, road
is not silver or gold ore, but coal and
coke, 80 per cent of which is sold outside
tho state. This is all true, and if the agricultural shipments are added thereto the
showing would be still better.
For the same reasons Mr. Jeffrey should
be against the policy of cutting down
train service on the New Mexico branch
of his road. There is no ore traffic on
this branch, but Monero, Amargo and
Durango are heavy shippers of coal over
Without a daily service tho consum
ers served by this road in New Mexico
are forced to look elsewhere for a supply.
The D. fc R. G. thus loses a great deal of
freight with no corresponding saving in
operating expenses. It is to bo hoped
that tho old schedule will soon be restored. It will operate to the advantage
of all concerned. The saving, effected by
the reduction in train service, iB very
small, when compared to the loss in net
revenue, general business and prestige by
the D. & R. G. railroad.

Chickens Cowing to ttooHt

,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBITTIST.

Notice.

to IX, and 10 4
Commencing July 8
train service will be in
notice
effect over this company's line. Regular
trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, WedReturning will
nesdays and Fridays.
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
!!ow Catarrh Impairs Their Health, Beclouds
T. J. Hklm,
Saturdays.
Thrir Intellects and Darkens
. is. it. li.
a
s.
(ion. Supt.
Their Future.
189!!.
7,
Santa Fe, July
years
IJiiliututiatcly children of tender
.tre uiten acllcted with catarrh, sometimes
inherited, hut generally acquired through
Notice.
contact with (Itseaned persons. Thechlldlj
listless and dull, with pior memory, disinHavintr. on tho 5th of July, 1898, sold clination
to study: the nostrils are sore and
nnd transferred, as per bill of sole, all of clogged up; appetite variable; sleep heavy,
with startled dreams. Parents
in
my right, title and interest theCity Drug uffukin;
not kunwlng the rtiihl has catrtrrh are apt
store, in Santa Fe, N M., formerly owned to blame
the child lor being cross and
peevish, for stupidity, etc., instead of
by Charles Creamer, to Federcio A.
that
I hereby give notice that from and having their ehlid cured of the diseasehealth
the Intellect, impairs the
after said date nil indebtedness of said beclouds
and darkens the future of their offspring.
business will bo paid by said Federcio A. During the course of the disease the eyes
become weak and watery, bearing dulled,
Armijo, and all accounts due aud unpaid smell
Isnpahed and all the special senses
to said drug store will be paid to mm. injured.
The undersigned will not assumo any responsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by the said business.
IIOITK8
and until further OFFICE

UTOUATARRH,"

Eastern wholesale dealers complain bit
terly of the Colorado merchants who recently canceled orders for goods for tho
fall trade. They can not understand why
such "arbitrary" action was taken, yet
these same merchants in many cases canceled their European orders for the same
reason that caused Colorado
to take the action complained of. No
intelligent merchant carea to overload
his store with goods during the present
Careful
unsettled financial situation.
skippers always trim their sails during a
The good people of. this territory storm.
Denver Times.
should suppress some of the Democratic
are
there
New
Mexico;
politicians iu
The Injurious Action of the 1'nrlj' in
some of these who by their actions and
Power
talk are making hard times harder and
The Manufacturer, of Philadelphia,
enebad things worse; they are public
Bays: "Great Britain is waging against
mies and their room would be much us a war as merciless as any that could
field, and, in its con
better than their company ns fRr as the be conducted in the
vastly more destructives. Tho
material advancement of New Mexico is sequences,
difficulties ot the situation in wnicn tins
concerned.
are greater than
nation finds itself
any that have presented themselves since
to
is
bo pub the close of the civil war." True to the
The Clayton Enterprise
lished hereafter, partly in tho English letter aud spirit. It has whipped India
into a demonetizing of silver and coaxed
language and partly in tho Spanish lan the United States into free trade and exguage, with Amado C. de Baca, formerly pects to use both for its own benefit.
of Albuquerque, as editor. It is to be That tho party in power has played
manu
presumed that the paper will bo Demo directly into tho hands of English
can see at a
cratic iu politics. J. E. Curren, who has facturers wise Americans
and everybody will learn iu tho
conducted it for six years, retires to en' glance
near future. Chicago
gage in the real estate and feed business;
that is a great come down; from an able
Why TIipki- llurd Timet!
editor to selliug corn and oats, but Mr.
No final notion on the proposed bill to
Curren evidently thinks it will pay.
repeal the bherman law can be taken by
congress before November, and in the
meantime the people of this country will
HANGED AND TRIED AFTERWARDS.
tn learn that the
Down in Bardwell, Kentucky, they have nn opportunity
hard times of which they so Justly com
hanged, shot and cremated, a man named plain aro not due in any degree to the
Miller, a negro, lately. Like some other monthly purchase 01 silver bullion by the
Distrust of the
... lynohings tho wrong man was nttonded to, treasury
department.
Ths facts are about thus: two girls were present Democratic administration and
the policies Jt advocates regarding the
outragedand murderedjRUupieionpointod tariff, coinage and tho restoration of wild
to Miller, who had gone acroFs the river cat state bank currency is the maiu cause
to Missouri. Ho was caught. The ferry of the existing business depression, and
wili be made clear to tho entire
man, under the influence of a dangling this fact before
congress has been in fees
country
and
the
horrid
exe
identified
him,
noose,
sion one month. Denver Republican.
It now transpires
ontiou took place.
that another fellow was guilty. The TI10 I'riuripnl Itearon for the Hani
Times
lynchers are sorry, very sorry indeed, but
the man who was lynched is dead, and The free trade policy of the Democratic
their sorrow can not bring him to life part; is a thousand times more responsible for the existing depression in busiagain.
ness than the Sherman law or any dozen
other causes that can bo enumerated. The
NONE OF THIS FOR THE U. S.
manufactured products of the United
The state department linn instructed States last year amounted to more than
in
the American legations
Europe to in $9,000,000,000, or more than twice as
Tub Duke of Veragua has gone bankrupt; too much betting on bull fights did
it; this is a sad, sad story, to be sure;
let him come over to this country again
and he will be in excellent company; the
number of bankrupts in tho United
States is on the increase, and among the
number are some howling swells.

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. H. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Dpputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

famine, the Water Company gives notice
that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain nnd
further notice. Failure to comply prompt
ly and fully with this notice or any waste
will subject the
of water permitted
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, without further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
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Your next week's washing

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES
(Met

Mountain

fe

near

Vails;

--

lapk whiter; will be cleaner and, will
be done with lees la.bor if

Foot

is used. Tha clothes will small sweeter ami
will list lonrj&r.
CLAIRETTE SOAP Is
doss not injure irhe.
but
cleans
it
pure.,
fabric. It does rjat roujhen or chap the-- .

hands.

pillions use

When Your

Fje Strikes

nnd Head It.

N.K. FAIRBANK

CI jLEIj.
.

A-lsT-

r

j

F

AGBLT

1

NggSir:

Cifmtft

MEOHANIO ARTS.

c--

offers choice of four

first-olas-

ai,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Civil Engineering.

cours
Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientiflo
It

s
PREPARATo prepare fur entranoe to the College it sustains a
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and maohiuery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 31; Winter, Not. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee fit
each year. Tuition aud Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.

s

trt

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
2
Science and Agriculture.
3

For the irrigation of the pratriis trA vslfers bhz ".wn. Sjlfta uA Ssrtanr one
hundred miles of largo
"tfjwal
sh in'di, or aro In
conn of construction, withterSgsflsg
vstc-- t for
f
rt
Thew land
with perpetual water rights fU H v!iS tJt
baa terms of ton
o? tb
animal payments, with 7 per coat interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 Mrc of bad far salt,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and trait ef all kinds grow t
perlection and in abundance.
The A., T. & B. F. railroad and tho D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cress this
property, and other roads will scon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seonre special rates on the railroads, and '
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 180 acres or morsof land.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

For full oariJcnlan anoiv to

2ST3G

Go.

EL PASO ROUTE."

W jrC3B2LIOO.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

. Frost, Mgr.

5

This mscnUceat WayiMe Inn It located In ths
Rooky Ifoutaiai, 7,000 feet sbovs
wrei, on tne oanta ire ttoats.
t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
of
RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

I

ffj

mi

Lai

.."W1.?."

J?'
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Close Figuring,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several hours dally to the care of out
of town patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
inform you whether
your case, whichorwill
not.
you sre curable

DOCTOR HUME
Gives London Hospital Treatment

Flans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence so-

CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
of the head, throat and 'lungs, catarrhal
deafness treated.
)
Offices, second fioor People's Bank Build-in?- .
Denver, Colo.
Office Hours U to Jl a. m., 2 to 4 p. m,
il::!()to8p. atm.a Sundays 0 a. ui.toto 1 n. in.
Invalids
distance invited
semi fof

licited.

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grano
Weeping Willow
Mvscat Grape
Mission Urnpo
Osajro Orange
ApidoTree
'

yuiiilom Ulaiiii,
t
lONnivrvnoN

tre!s

.A-ns-

free.

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

TwpUcsMii.

Firat-elas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

V

WSos that

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

your tickets read Toms aud Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all required information, osll ea or address any of the
tioket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt , El Paso, Texas
GASTON MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

IKON ASIU It HA MM CAMTIWOS, OBK, COAL AX D I.CMUKU
CARS,
PI LI.KYH, UllATKS, HA IIS, BABBIT METALS, COM! SIN
mOS FRONT FOB BUILD INGS.
REPAIRS
ON MININS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

Albuquerque,

JTJWEAR iHii

New Mexioo.

Sea that EVERY PAIR isSIAMEBO
THE BURT ft, PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

aJ
1

1

'JinitTA
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W. DUDROW

PBC'O

GKRO
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BELIEVING!

Book Kiting fall psttioolars- -

?

row tli In feet ned inches.
O
10
10
8
13
3
22
8
10
3 .

w iisi;
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Tree or Vine.
Name of Grower.
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Seven
Cottonwood Tree
Rivers,
Jnmea Hogg,
Castor Bean
If. JtOUTKC, Stmj, J', i'l.,
N. M.,
A. B. Cady, Eddy,
Apricot Tree
A.B. Caoy, Eddy, N.M.,
Mulberry Tree
These samples, wuii many outers, on exnutition in Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!

Growth in feet nfl taoMs
VZ
8
.

lie

i

10

njt CONVINCED!
PECOO IRRIGATION & IUPRO VEMENT
CO., Eddy, IToxIflosioOe

SLAJijLQpE THGr.1I

O
X

3

.??k

ss

C.

CO

c

it

nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
All kinds of Bough
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basi-eeand deal in Uay and Grain.

viasrss

ra

Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.

Wise.

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.

J

IG

N. M.

Short line' to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east aud southeast. Pullman

9" M lYEBYDAYINTHIYBAR. Writs to O. T. NimroLsn

Nearest Agent of Ssnta Fs Eoate will qaote Tticket rati

Take the case of Master Charley Graham,
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
and who, in a most Intelligent
years of age, manner
states his own case:
and concise
My head ached nearly all the time! it was
worse when I tried to study, and when I
ran it would hurt and pain over
my eyes. I
could not hear people talk as I can now
since you made me well. I could not hear
ny teacher at school; always had a noise In
my ears; could not attend to my books; had
to stop school; I could not go Out and play
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
anything but sit still; was tired and sleepy
'all the time; had a had discharge from my
ears that smelled bad and made my face
sore wherever it touched it. I never was
care to eat: I would almost
hungry; did not and
choke at times
hardly could breathe
tried
when I tried to run. My mamma
of, but as I had
every thing she could I hear
was two years old,
been sick ever since
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
look me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
medicine for the last six months I
no
taken
have had no return of the trouble and am
treated me for
cured.
entirely monthsDr.andHume
did for me in that
only four
time more than everybody else, for he cure
me and made me quite well.
CHARLEY GRAHAM,
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.

WINDSOR.

Santa Fe,

1ST

MO

Alu

New Mezloo.

Clark

Architect & Contractor.

ANTONIO

RE

Is ths Dest Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiloe

Tegsi Hot Bprings,

nv

33
SEEING

M'fte.ST. L0UI9.

IsTEW MEXICO

the MONTEZUMA

TblwMtup

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and us a health nnd pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," iu
fluenza, asthma and Kindred diseases can
obtain rolief by a visit to this famons
sanitarium.

how

Mot Handsomely Illustrated

it. Do Yoil ?

dOBEl'A X. K ABM! JO.
7, 18JMI.

Ioter-Ocea-

Ber

Clairette Soap

818?

y

Peach Tr.e

))

Banta Fe, N. M., July

store-keepe-

Nnme.of Grower.
James T. Ifartitfitn, Eddy, N. HIAt.
James T. Hart iun, Eddy, N. ,
W. K. Anderson, Eddy, Ji. M.,
Iu W. Holt, Seven Itiverg, N. M .,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Itlvcrs,
IC. At. Gilbert, Seven Klvers,
B. M. Filbert, Seven Ittveas,

J

vrill

Jb'OlEFLt

Witter Siotice.
On account ot imminent danger of water

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
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PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

much as the total manufactures of Great
Britain in the same time. Fully half of

The Democrat says the Demoorats of
Santa Fe have generously decided to allow
Sheriff Conklin to live. The concession
is more than was anticipated. Albuquerque Citizen.
The generosity of the Democratio
bosses of Santa Fe county is proverbial.
They are extremely generous to themselves. In this case their concessions
and generosity are very evidently tempted
by fear. The voters of Santa Fe county
will have something to say upon this
matter yet, and they will say it in no un
certain tones, In the meantimo, when
one looks back at tho history of Santa
Fe county and sees how the Democratic
officials and bosses helped themselves to
the people's money from 1885 to 1891, it
must be acknowledged that the fuct of
their generosity is established beyond
cavih
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Simmons Liver Regulator is a medicine
endorsed and used by physicians and
druggists.
oil
Two Head no
Who says two heads are better than
one? exclaimed Jaggs as he woke up the
next morning and took a dose of bromo-sodPhiladelphia Record.
Why do you enduro the agony of dyswil1
pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator
euro
you.
always
" Xot Nurnriaed at Size.
Maud Yes, I'm obliged to have my
shoes made to order. My left foot is
larger than my right. .
Ethel Is it possible?
Boston Transcript.

I

Wakaowot

r

g

8

knifo, auitioor dlUUtlon.

A

A 8AFB,
8UKK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE 07

V

For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
than any other application, and unless the
injury is very severe, no soar is left. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

il Fistula and lloetal Blears, without
danger er detention from bailaeii

A Striking kjeriuon.
Frothingham Do you know, I
think Rev. Mr. Smallpay delivered rather
a striking sermon this morning?
Frothingham Yes; it seemed to me
that he hinted several times in it if he
waBii't given a bigger salary he'd qnit.
Buffalo Courier.
Mrs.

Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. Now Mexioo Drug Store.
Oh ; the Bitterness of It.
Clara Why are you bo bitter agaiiiBt
him just because ho proposed and you refused him?
Maud The wretch! Ho said he would
never ask me again. Vogue.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the prioe. Do Witt's Witoh
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that experience oan produce, or that money can
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
No Relative

Helen of Terror.

Was the lady you just met a relative of
is when a woman gets caught in a
shower with a new hat on that you real- yours?
No; didn't you notice that 1 kissed her?
ize what a rain of terror is.
Chicago Inter-OceaStar.
Washington

It

1

1

I
:

-

or adaefB
iCaUnpon
Willi stamp for free eon- -

At the Beefsteak Club.

inltstlon or adylta,

(Dfs.

Bells

Waffle
Yes, sir! there is a great doal
"My little boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhcra. We used various more in Robinson than we would im-

k Mis)

medicines, also called in two doctors, but
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave immediate relief and soon cured him. I consider it
the best medicine made and can conscientiously recommend it to all who need a
dinrrhuea or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

929 17th St.
DENVER. COLO

Why It Looks IMfierent.

Does everything look quite different when you go up in the Ferris
May

The Daily

lei

lexical

wheel?

Florence Whew! I should say so. I
always close my eyes just as soon as it
starts.
SHOOTING STAKS.
was
taken with a kind of
fall
Last
I
summer complaint, accompanied with a
Maine All Over.
The addressos of a young mnu lmvo wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
who lives with us, was taken in the
been declined by a young lady, lie paid sister,
same way. We used almost everything
court to her sister.
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
Hiw mueli you resemble your sister, Chamberlain's Colic, Cliolera and DiarRemedy, which we did, and that
said he tho evening of the first call. Yon rhoea us
cured
right away. I think much of it,
have the same hair, the same forehead and as it oid for
me what it was recommended
the same eyes
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
23
and 50 cent bottles for sale by
And the same noes! she added quickly. Pa.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Tid Bits.
A Xew Cause, 'I'hou.iaiMl Flock lo

Nlie Came from I.yim.
There was a young lady of Lynn,
Who said she esteemed it a synn
For young girls to flirt
And she wasn't expert,
For she didn't know how to begynn
Louisville Journal.

14

Standard.

"

One of tho most amusing instances of
misuuderstsndiuK a word is told of an old
church warden of Wallingford, England.
Atonotimo the bishop of Oxford sent
round to the church wardens in his diocese
a circular of various inquiries, among
which was:
"Does your officiating clergyman preach
the gospel, and are his conversation and carriage consistent therewith?"
To this the church warden of Wallingford
replied, "Ho preaches the gospel, but he
does not kep
ojyriage." Y'outh's Companion.

Pessimism.

d

We moil poiitiTtiy

guarantee a oura la every as
that distressing malady,

v

g
S

thousands of the worst and
rri 'st aggravated cases of

Oou orrnoaa, Qloit, and erorv

Ahead.
Pllt Ollt.
Breakers ahead, said the man of the
Buggins-Wli- at
did you do when you
found that you had no money after order- house when two new servants arrived.
Boston Bulletin.
ing a large bottlo?
Muggins Oh, I was terribly put out
A nulllOIIH liOSH.
about it. Philadelphia Record.
Why is it that people in general are so
Simmons Liver Regulator is my only prone to disregard loss of strength, clearfamily medicine. Rev. J. M. Rollini", ly perceptible in bodily shrinkage, failure
of appetite, broken rest? IncomprehenFairfield, Yu.
but true. Sheer carelessness, an
sible
A l.iiiuuinl.
confidence in the power of
Tngleigh Dr. Druggem is quite a lin- overwhelming
nature to recuperate these are suggesthis
all
has
Ho
learned
ho
me
tells
guist.
ible reasons. One of the most observable
languages from his patients. Wngleigh
of danger thrown by distressed
Is that so? Then they must be dead lan- signals
nature is waning strength. An efficient
New
Herald.
York
tonic is the best safeguard against imguages.
pending peril. Among the invigorants
in eating or whioh
If you have
modern science has developed and
Liver
of
a
Simmons
take
dose
drinking
experience approved is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, and it ocoupies the first place.
Regulator.
Digestion, renewed by this genial stomXot Dlstiugnlsliert.
achic, compensates for a drain of vital
A man of culture he, and yet
force, and a regular action of the bowels
Distinction never came,
and tranquil condition of the nerves,
in the
both insured by its use,
Ho couldn't find a way to get
complete restoration of vigor. The BitA hyphen in his name.
ters remedies liver and kidney trouble
Washington Star.
and malaria.

When n new cause is presented to tho
public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
tihoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless oheoked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
on a guarantee. Ask
by A. C. Ireland jr.,
for the Doctor's new book, free.

"

All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a specifio

for sick headache, billiousness and constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

The Alauicda.

and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
Not Verdnnt.
in every respect. Tho choicest of fresh
was
the
she
I
her
that
told
and
seasons
all
at
fruits
Quiggs
Jersey milk and
only girl I ever loved. Jenks What did oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
she say? Quiggs She replied in a sarcas reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
tic way that this wasn't her first season
J. K. Livingston,
I'm afraid she doubted me.
Las Cruces, N. M.
New York Times.
A new

first-ola-

e.

Mhould be Arrested, Tho Popular !

maud.

Who? What should be arrested? Ail
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, and eto.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
tlio
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.

one-nig-

waved-washe-

hot-be-

III

THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. Youjoill not be able to see everything you may 'see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
To

A Careful M an.
John, said Mrs. Miserly to her husband,
I wish you would take Willio to the
barber's and have his hair cut.
Wait until after tho Fourth, said Mr.
Miserly. He may singe it all off, for all
we know, and what's the use of wasting
money on things yon can get for nothing?
A Household Remedy.
Alloook's Porous Plasters are tho only
reliable plasters ever produced. Fragrant,
clean, inexpensive, and never failing;
they fully meet all the requirements of a
household remedy, and should always be
kept on hand. For the relief and cure of
weak book, weak muscles, lameness, stiff
or enlarged joints, pains in the chest
small of the back and around the hips,
strains, stitches, and all local pains,
Porous Plasters are unequalled.
Beware of imitations, and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
Allcook's, and let no solicitation or explanation induee you to acoept a

Tit-Bit-

A New Place.
There is one lawyer in the city who will
agine.
never ugain make use of Latin phrases in
Livermore Then he must have changed
writing business letters. A short time ago
his boarding place. Puck.
he had to write a letter to a silent of his in
a neighboring city regarding an important
lawsuit that was to come up before the
Ignoranoe of ,the merits of De Witt's court in the course of a few days. The in
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These formation he solicited was highly essential
to his case. In writing this epistle he made
little pills regulate the liver, cure headuse of a letter head with his printed address
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousnesB. New Mexioo Drug Store. at the top. In closing his letter he signed
himself thus: "John Langdon. Address
ut supra." After waiting several days for
An Unfeeling Brute.
reply, which did not come, he again
'If you go first," murmured tho wife of the
wrote his procrastinating client and asked
his besom to the sickj man, "you will why he had not sooner answered his first
wait for me on the other shore, will you letter. The next day he received a reply in
which the client said that he had answered
not, love?"
the letter and addressed it to "John Langhe
"I s'poae I'll have to,"
grumbled. don, Vt Supra, X. Y." Buffalo Express.
"I never went anywhere yet without havNot Fitted For It.
ing to wait for you at least half nn hour."
The bov who was destined to become the
New York Times.
father of his country met the baleful glance
of his old man with composure.
G eorfre Yv ash ington felt that it was a crit
Times Have Changed.
The fuir soubrette, who, when 'twas cold, ical time, and ho knew in his heart that
nothing but a big bluff would sustain hiru
Was starring in the
stands,
in his ordeal.
Is now a sunning on the beach
"My son"
d
Or moouiug 'long the
The father's voice trembled with various
kinds of emotion.
sands.
"you've been fishing."
Indianapolis Journal.
George shook his head.
"No, papa"
Star of the Month.
The youthful face grew earnest.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
"I cannot tell a lie."
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
And the old man, when reminded of this
other Texas porta, sail in and out with
well known peculiarity of his offspring, felt
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay that his
suspicions were entirely unfound
better than in California, where the Boil ed. Detroit
Tribune.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in throe years 25
A Bad Slip.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
with Mr.
Dora And so
grees. Velasco offers the best invest- Hardhead is off? your engagement
ments in the south. Write the Commer
Clara Yes, I sent him flyiug.
cial club, Velasco Texas.
Dora Mercyl What did he do?
Clara In looking for something in his
pocket ho dropped a little clipping from
CHEROKEE
FREE
newspaper, but did not notice it, and
FARMS
STRIP. some
Write to O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., after he had gone I picked it up. What do
think it was?
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free yon
Dora Horrors! I m suro 1 could never
copy of illustrated folder describing
guess. Tell me quick!
CHEROKEE STRIP,
Clara It told how to clean rag carpets.
New York Weekly.
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
to
be opened for settlereservations, Boon
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
Nothlns Lost.
of acres in the finest .agricultural country
'Talking about the utilization of force,"
under the sun, waiting to be tickelod by eaid Bunting, "I saw something last sum
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- mer which bents anything I ever heard of
most the last chance to obtain one of before."
Uncle Sam's free farms.
'What was it?" asked Larkin.
'You know how a cow works her jaws in
chewing her cud?"
"Yes."
"Well, an old farmer had an arrange
ment fixed to his cows so that the cud
chewing motion was mado to churn the
cow's butter. " lirooklyn Lire.

If You Are Going

beginning.

"Wua
sleepily.

"Sh sh, George," she whispered, "there's
a burglar down stairs."
"How do you know?" he inquired, still
half asleep.
"I heard him moving around, and oh,
George, there he is now! Listen!" apd sho
gave him another shake desperately.
"Well, dear," he growled, "don't disturb
him. This is his busy time, and he ought
to bo given a chance to attend to business
occasionally anyhow."
Then he began to snore, uud his wifo listened and listened and finally went to sleep.
Detroit Free Press.

Modern.

To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the
next best thing know as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least

read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
World's-Fai- r
city you need a
paper from the
and
Chicago daily,
s

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe ronte is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
bnildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

FAIR.

June

Will meet your need. -

ot Drngs, Chemicals, Perftimes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

A complete stock

EVERYTHING NEW.

cross-examin- e

'

Cross.

"You have a splendid location here.
ple are constantly passing by," said

PeoSnap-son-

.

"That's just the trouble," returned tha
tradesman. "They're always passing by
and never stopping In." Harper's Bazar.
r
Hi First Baking.
Tattersall You are 'very, very cruel,
madam.
Mrs. Youngwife Why ? Haven't I given
you something to eat?
Tattersall I asked for bread, and yon
give me a stone. New York Herald.

Too Much So.

ei Mineral. Froltful Orchards and

Mots riming

"Is Tompkins familiar with Shakespeare?

The World's Only SanitariumStatistical Information
and Health Seeker,

e

.

ta

t

gregational

churches, tiie governor's palace,

the arrhtpiscopal resilience of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and liishop P. L. Chapella
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
.
stitutions for the benefit of
first-clas-

health-seekers-

BESOUECES.

Ssnia Fa county has an area of 1,493,008
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheap and cattle rening, truck farmiug arid fruit growing.
Tho valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
market iu the mining cauiua.
In the southern portion of the oounty
raining forms the principal indnstry, the

large deposits of cuul, lead, silver, iron, cop-pa- r
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

tola

'YOURSELF!

No Time to Lose.
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ried rather sudden? I didn't know that
you even thought ot It
He I didn't, but I have just heard of an
excellent cook I can get. Brooklyn Life.

1

1 doctor.

Ifruaranteea

irM

a

and
not io sinciure.

Unweruu American uirv.

Manufactured by
kTheEvani OhemicalC

A Great Head.
Merchant (to applicant) Do you think
you know enough to assist me In the office?
Boy Know enough! Why, I left my
last place because the boss said I knew
more than he did. Society Journal.

Rounder These fin de siecle times are
He Paid the Fiddler.
too much for me. I used to think it bad
"Colonel, I hear yon were a social lion at
caught my little brother
enough when
Washington?"
smoking my cigarettes.
' 'Yes, air! Loaned three congressmen tlO
Sounder Wliat's the matter now?
Rounder Why, I have to hide them from apiece and got a chance to pay a senator'!
nta
Constitution.
hotel
my little sister now. Life.

6,609 feet.

CURB

She Isn't your determination to get mar-

CINCINNATI,

O.

u.a.a.

For aale by

A. O.

Ireland, Jr.

1

bill."-Atla-

None Better.
. Firat
Friend Do von have Kood noliee
protection out your way?
Second Friend Do we? Well, I should
say so. We have the prettiest servant girl
in the town. Tit-Bit-

Treebag
quest?

Ist

Wish.
His
Did Joblota leave any last

Important Announcement.

LITTLE AND SWEET

re-

Humplate Yes. He wanted the funeral To Those Who Contemplate a
procession to drive (round by way of the
World's Fair.
ball grounds. P. & S. Bulletin.

Trip to the

Explained.

Under its new summer schedule now in
Cholly (throwing away a half made cigaMllo. S. (to riding master) Well, sir, do
rette) I wondah why the last half of a effeot, the Burlington ronte is enabled to
you think I have made any progress?
offer inoreased facilities in train service
Riding Mastci Certainly. You fall now cigawette ian't fit to smoke.
The Major Perhaps for the same reason and fast time from Denver eastward.
much more gracefully than you used to da
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
that the first halt isn't. Lite.
Naiii J anno.
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
A Victim of Habit.
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Lonis at
Head Over Heel.
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
Ellen Habits are hard things to break.
She Your friend looks very much emMaud Yea, indeed. There's Minnie Sere-lea- f, one night on the road.
barrassed.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
who formed the habit of being 28 some
He He is, poor fellow; he owes pretty
leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
Chiand
"Flyer,"
has
never
broken
town.
Free
it
Detroit
in
ago
yet,
years
nearly everybody
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
cago Record.
Prws- 7:26 the second morning.
""
These trains consist of vestibuled PullOnly at One Time.
Didn't Stay.
U
"I've been face to face with death," said man sleepers, chair oars and diners, serv- Figg You have seen Jones' wife. What
la she like? Should you call her pretty?
ing all meals en ronte, and making quiokHarlow, who is not handsome.
"Death ran, didn't he?" askad Binks- .- iVr time by several hoars' than any other
Fogg I might if I was talking to Jones.
or imi luxormasiun, viomera bus
Boston Transcript.
roaul.
Bazar.
Harper's

mm prematura AMllne oi
drmlnj
VWI I
eTllimaUlnvfrom Indlnre.
tlon. exceM. overtaxation, errora of youui,or any eauaa.
quickly and peimanenlty cared by
Book and partlmlan frae.
ot
The
King
IICDUITi
II A Wemadlea. ft.A.a.0WB2 Uucik

QiirrcDCDQ

bllkllV

uSSt'thuSta

EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(oemut in iduii
K.W.Oor.ietU and Stout Sta. OlNVIR.

mm

t

sleeping berths, call on local tioket
gents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent! 1700 Liarimer street, Denver.

Oar (word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve
ourea obstinate sores, barns, skin diseases
and is a well known core for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

for Tourist, InvalH

Great altitudes famish a gymnastnih
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
Santa Fe, the city of tha Holy Faith of St. to
be exercised, and, consequently become
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
and more efficient.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Bee. larger
Altitnde, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preas was the old opinion. This
vious to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage,
fact has been well established by experiense
but it was abandoned
observation.
and
before Coronado'a time. The Spanish town
Prof. M.
of Santa Fe was founded lo 1605, it is there- weather W. Harrington, chief of the U, 8.
bureau, says:
fore the second oldest European settlement
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
still extant in tho United States. In 1804 United
States.
This region is extensive, bnt
cams the first venturesome American trader
in form from season to season.
the forerunner of the great lino of mer- changes
Ecnta Fe is always in it, however.
chants who have made trolfl cover the Sunt
THB WATIES 07 SAKTA FS.
Fa trail, world-widin its celebrity.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of th
CITY Or SANTA TJt.
The city lies in a charming nook on the American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
west side of the Santa Fa range and is unaltered from the northern winds by a spur of sush waters as flow thronr-hthideep cut in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountains and
supply the city of Santa
west as far as tho Kio Grande. It lies in the
purposes and for irrigation
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Fe for domestic
of the finit farms. The water is absolutely
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of alkali or other ingredients so
very injurious
mountains. Its elevation is 6.S6S feet. Its
to the consumptive patient. Such water la
populatinn is 7,850. It has good school ' and a
at
boon
anywhere and any time, but
great
churches. There is an excellent systi tn of
water works. The city is lighted wilh gas here, where other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideet
combine
air
pure
hisand electricity. It has more points of
toric interest than any other place on the climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION,
North Amorlca'u continent. Land maybe
at prices to suit the rich or the
pnrchx-".- l
The annual temperature varies but little
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can he produced the tale:
any where else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
TBAB. ANrTDAL Bf EAR.
TBAS. AnHUAL HSAV.
compete with any other locality. Sim the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fa
valley there has been but one failure in tha 1871
1882
7.
S3.S
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1873
48.5 1883
1871
48.0 18S4
approach this record?
1875
47.6 1885
rcBUO msTrrcTioHS.
1888
1878 ...
47.5
47.S
1877
47.6 1887
49.0
Among tha more important publlo Insti1888
1878
47.6
48.4
1889
60.2
49,
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- 187S
1890
1SS0
45.0
60.4
TT.
S.
court 1881
tive modern buildings, are the
lecklng 1891
t,s
end federal office building, tha territorial
values
The annual monthly
will show
capitol. St Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
distribution of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training year.
school. St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U.S.
Indian school, Ramona memofcOVoruu-HiKXAH.
MONTH.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Cathorine HOHTH.
K1AN,
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto acad.18.8
....es.S
Jnly :.,
emy, 1'rcsi.iytPiian home missions industrial Jan'ry
81.7
K.i
Aatraut
school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
69.5
89.1 Sept....
March
40.6 Oct
49.4
institute, New West academy, Catholio April
6R.0 Koy
gs,
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisKay
Deo
66.4
49.1
Methodist and Con- June
copal, Presbyterian,

tui world's sanitarium.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
If you oan afford to be annoyed by sick advantages, and its fame as nature's most
headaohe and oonstipation, don't nse De potent healing power as a cure for consumpWitt's Little Risers, for these little pills tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
will onre them. New Mexioo Drug Store. Fe bases its
great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa(oouuit)
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
JAOOBSON BUILDING. DENVER.
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-His about 2,000 ratten," Mmswhat men

"Well, I should say so. Ho brought back
my copy with one cover torn off and tha
other marked up." Chicago Inter Ocean.

other Rflrjrce

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK,

m

I"

BtHf

mm

16, 1893. )

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof .will be
made before the register and receiver at
"How did you happen to m.trry him? Santa
Fe, N. M., on July 24, 1893, viz:
Were you in love with him?"
Pedro Madril, for the s e , sec. 8, tp 14
"Oh, no, hut another girl was." Life.
10
e.
n, r
He names the following witnesses to
Sensitive.
prove his continuous residence upon,
The company were seated at table. Sud- and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
denly Baptlsto rushed Into the room in n
state of wild alarm, exclaiming:
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
N. M.
"Quick! a glass of wine!"
Everybody stared, but his wish was comAny person who desires to protest
plied with, and Baptiste swallowed at oua against the allowance of said proof, or
gulp a glass of wine poured out by the lady who knows of any substantial reason,
of the house, who inquired what was the under the law and the regulations of the
matter with him.
interior department, why such proof
"Oh! madauie! I am dreadfully upset. should not be allowed, will be
given an
That glass of wine has done m good. It opportunity at the above mentioned time
has brought me round. Only think, I have and place to
the witnesses
just had the misfortune to break your two of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
large dessert dishes of Sevres porcelain!"
submitted
rebuttal of that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Figaro.
Register.
Natural Iuferen:ct.
Beware of trying to deceive children. De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve euros piles.
How often must parents be taught this les- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
son?
"Why, mamma, you've got a gray hair in De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
your bang!"
"Yes, dear. That came because you were
Where to (Stop In Chicago.
so naughty to mamma yesterday."
The perplexing question which is every
"Oh, mamma, what a naughty little girl
you must have been to grandma! AH her day asked by people who desire to go to
hairs are gray." Dcmorest's Monthly.
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Whero are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
Chance For Vengeance.
Slimson (angrily) I have sent the editor yon will go to the ticket agent of the
The Hightone Magazine i'l of my poems, Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will toll
yon.
and he has returned every one of them.
Arrangements have been made for tho
Friend Don't Bend him anymore. Ha
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
might get mad.
"Suppose he should? What could hodo?" a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
"He might publish one of them under to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and adyour real name." New York Weekly.
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
A Liberal Man.
Mav 1 to October 31.1893. The namnhlrt
"Yes," eaid the parsimonious man, "it's
a groat comfort to me to reflect that time is also contains seotional mapsto which will
select any
enable the intending visitor
money."
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
"Why?"
oan
then be oarried on
"Whenever I want to be particularly lib- Correspondence
eral with my friends I go out and spend and definite arrangements made so that
in
when
visitors
arrive
Chicago they can
some time with them." Washington Star.
proceed at once to their quarters.

's

The Chicago Record

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

All the talk In the world will not convince you bo quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Har.l Salve for scalds,
burns, bruiBes, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Xot ice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8120.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M. )

Improvement.

If You Are Not Going

overwork,
elekness,
worry.oto. Fullstrengtli,
development and tone
to
every organ and
given
of the body.
Imple.naturalmelhods.
Immediate Improvement
seoa. Failure ImposRlble.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free.

sight-seer-

Ills

V
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all tho train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tfte results of.

WORLD'S

Victory.

GIT T OF SA75TTA, FE.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

what is it, my dear?" he asked

Adolphus (dejectedly) Eighteen, and not
a gray hair yetl
Reginald (sympathetically) Ah, college
life is not what it used to be. Truth.

war.

Easily, Quickly,
Pormanonily Restored.

consciousness.

A

Well Prepared.
During a little pedestrian trip a gentleman came unexpectedly upon a country
race course, and on one portion of the
ground found a thimblerig establishment
in full work. Notwithstanding the remonstrances of his companion, the gentleman,
who was a bit of a madcap, insisted on
watching the game.
"Now, would the gent like to wager a
crown he could find the pea?" remarked
the expert.
"Yes," was the reply.
The money was on both sides deposited,
and tho pedestrian, lifting up the thimble,
pointed out the required pea and took the
stakes.
A second bet, "double or quits," ended,
to the surprise of the expert, in the same
result.
Then a third wager, "a pound or nothing," steadied the nerves of the loser, and
the trick was accomplished with great caution. The gentleman lifted up a thimble
and showed the pea, at the same time pocketing the stake.
"S'help me," etc. "I didn't put it therel"
exclaimed the bewildered artist.
"No, but I always carry my own pea,"
rejoined the man who had come out right
as he went on his way with the spoils of

ran

Conaiacrate.
Detroit has a popular man who is mora
or less disturbed every day in his office by
visitors, and though ha is naturally amiable it is beginning to tell on him. Tho
other night alter he had been asleep about
three hours his wife shook him into semi-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
s
Tiny, sugar-coatetake and
to
arc
granules, they
easy
pleasant in their action most effective too.
Every child is ready
for them.
Then, after they're taken, instead
of disturbing and shocking the system, they act in a mild, easy, and
natural way. There's no chance for
any reaction afterward. Their help
lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious Headaches, and all derangements of the
liver, stomach and bowels, are
promptly relieved and permanently
eured.
They're put up in glass vials,
whioh keep them always fresh and
reliable, unlike the ordinary pills in
wooden or pasteboard boxes.
And they're the cheapest pills you
oan buy, for they're guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
You pay only for the
returned.
good you get.
Their are none likely to be "just
as good."
d

anti-biliou-

From t&la it will appear that Bunta Fe I
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annnal temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.8: 'We find that Santa Fe ha3 tba
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
tid the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other word J, by
staying in Santa Fa, the invalid get: ths
i..iu..!-- ;
U.attrc.iuout of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
to
Lake
Superior.
annually
Here is meteologieal data for 1S91 a furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity....,
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
hour
,
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
G'i
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tho union, tha
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 3.
DI3TAN0JM.

Santa Fe is distant from Kaniiv. City 855
miles; from Denver 383; miles; from Trinidad,
216 mile3; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from Kl I'awSiO mileff;
from

Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban
1,281 miles.

Francisco,

roiBTS

or IHTitBESI.

There are some forty various points ol
more or lees historic interest in aud about
ths ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been arect
ad ehortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1630, and the presrnt one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of Sau Miguel was built between 1636 and 16S0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,
it had previously and after 1683, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains ths oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper, is from tte
''
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tna
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: tha
church museum at the new cathedral, thr,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monnment, monument to tha
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
the G. A. E. of Now Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indastrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy au
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Eant
na Indian achool; St. Catharine's Indian

School
Tha sight-see-r
here may also tate a
abide and enjoy day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
Elaasorat
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Monument Astoo
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna
Village; the turquoise mines; plaae of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonto
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
tha Kio Grande.
THS MIMTABY POST.

At Santa Fe is tha oldest military establishment on American soil, having 'eeu in
almost continuous occupation since 1601
Whan tha Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by DVB. soldiers in 1848 and tha
fetw post was oocupied a few years later.

Hllea' Nerve at ltver PH
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Milts
tasot
pills speedly onre billiousness, bad
torpid liver, piles, constipation. .Small
for men, woman, children
eat mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. O. Ireland, jr.

An experienced

pharmacist in charee day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEOOBR DLOCK.

The Daily Hew Mexican

WOIILD'S FAIR MEETING.
Future Plans

THURSDAY, JULY

and Timely

Discussed

Suggestions Made-$25,- 000
of the People's Money

13

Spent So Far.
Notice is hereby given that or Jori riven
the
New Mexican
by employes upon
The territorial World's fair commis
f riming Co will not be honored nnless
previously endorsed by the business sioners were in session in this oity Mon'(imager.
day aud Tuesday, all the members being
Kottce.
Prince, the new com
present.
Requests tot baok numbers of the New missioner appointed in place oi major
Mbxioas, must state date wanted, or they
Llewellyn, took his place for the first
will receive no attention.
time.
The first busiuees was to ascertain the
METEOROLOGICAL
exact financial status. It appeared that
B. fl.DnPAHTVieWT ft A tjtvttt rrrtn.
Weather Bureau, Office of Obseeveb,
the amount received from taxation under
oHuia re. ii. jm.,, juiy is loyo
the legislative appropriation was $10,565,
and in addition thereto the sum from the
money refunded to the territory on acI
I
count of direct ta tea by the United States
of $17,000; making in nil $27,5G5. Of
this $23,000 has already been spent, leav
8:00 a.m.
23 37
01
58
10 Clear
NE
ing about $1,800 in the treasurer's hands.
23 85
6:00 p.m.
77
5 Clear
25
SW
just about
81 There were outstanding bills
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
5t
to balance this amount, so thnt the only
Total Precipitation
0.12
remaining funds, except from future tax
H. B. Hkbsey, Observer.
payments, are $2,771 in the territorial
treasury. This is a small sum witn wnicn
to pay expenses for fonr months and then
return articles exhibited to their owners
in the territory; but the situation is made
worse by the failure of the Albuquerque
Is willed the "Father of Diseases," Nationul
bank, which has tied up
of that amount, so that the sum available
It i3 caused by: a Torpid Liver, for
use is only $1,400.
and ia generally accompanied with
This made it necessary .to curtail ex
as much as possible; and after
penses
LOSS OF APPETITE
careful consideration a resolution was
passed cutting down the number of. em
SICK HEADACHE,
uoi.
ployes at the lair to the toliowing:
T. B. Mills, executive commissioner; D.
BAD BREATH, Etc.
C. Hobart, mining department, day time;
A. Lyon, mining department,
nignt;
To treat constipation successfully D.
and lib
A. M. Coddineton, agricultural
eral arts building; W. A. ltankin, horti
culture building (three exhibits); H. I.
Ellsworth, janitor.
Governor Prince, who had just returned from Chicago, reported as to the
condition of the exhibits: and urged that
grain, vegetables and fruit be immedi
ately sent on so as to put the agricultural
and horticultural exhibits in good condition. A resolution was passed requesting all fruit growers and farmers to send
(Jol. T. B. Mills, JNew Mexico DUiiciing,
It is a mild laxative aud atonic to to
Jackson Park, Chicago, choice specimens
the digestive organs. By taking of products, on which the board would
It is hoped
Simmons Liver. Eegulator you pay all shipment charges.
that the Mesilla valley will at once furnish
on
a regsummer apples, peaches and plums;
promote digestion, bring
more northerly
ular habit of body and prevent which can be followed byexhibit
of oats
sections; and that a fine
Biliousness and Indigestion.
and wheat from many counties will
shortly be forwarded. Commissioner li.
'My wife was sorely distressed with ConstipaVi Chavez promises a good exhibit from
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
Socorro,
the is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength
A resolution was passed requesting the
and flesh." W. I). Lkeper, Delaware, Ohio.
Bureau of Immigration to furnish pam
i have used Simmons Liver Regulator for
phlets relative to the territory for distri
Constipation of my Bowels, caused by temporary
bution. Pamphlets as to the separate
derangement of the Liver, and always with
HlXAU
benefit."
Waknbb, Late Chid
cities and courties will also be received
justice of Ooorjla.
and distributed.
President Bloau was appointed a com
mittee to confer with the express companies as to a reduction of rates.
The board Bcliourned to meet again at
an early date to make arrangements for
sending fresh fruit and vegetables to tbe
'
fair.
a
IStatos Ofiloer.
United
PersonatingComplaint was filed before U. S. Com
("Western Division.)
missioner W. B. Sloan yesterday that
Anaoleto Jaramiilo, of Rio Arriba county,
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
had been personating the United States
marshal, arresting persons and taking
them before justices of the peaoe to take
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
the acknowledgment to recognizances for
their appearance of the arrested parties at
the next term of the U. S. court in Santa
Leave Chicago at 8.?0 p. m., 8:30 p. in; Fo, and then collecting the fees for taking
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. in.
bonds. A deputy U. S. marshal left yester
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.; day with a warrant to arrest Jaramiilo.
:uu
a.. p., :w p. The
Airves at Kansas City at
penalty for personating n United
States officer is very heavy, jaramiilo
0:50 a. 'ia.
m.
a.
7:00
La
tare Jnta 9:10 a. 8:30 a. m.v-was given a preliminary hearing before
m,
La Junta at
and held in $300 bail.
Judge Sloan y
He is in jail.
EASTWARD
TRBTV U
Ex-Go-

iff

I A

4

i

n virr? i i i

CONSTIPATION

one-ha-

lf

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

"i
NO.

-

1

x

STATIONS.

80.1

8

NO.

2 NO. 4

9:30 p 4: 5 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
7 u p
10:06 a ....uooliuge
3:30 a 10:25 a
l'43p 2:35
.,Wingate
1:00 p 2:05
... Gallup
1:05 a 10:55 a
U:SUa
5:20
,Nav Springs...
5:40 a 2:55
0:00 a 4:uo
.. Holbrook
7:00a 2:10p
4:00 a 2:50
a:aia o:.wp ...Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 n
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
.Williams
00pn1
2:30p 80410
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork,
2:55 a 1:40
2:30 pl0:20p'. .Prescott Jun
1:35a 2:10
Peach Sp'gs
3:50 pll:20a
10:55p 9:40
f:30 n 2:15 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a .The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
9:24 p 5:23
....Fenner
o:ooa

s

u:uup
.. .. 4:l'J
l:20p 9:00a ....Bagdad.
2:00 p 2:35
DflCffet
3:35al2:55p
..Lv
2:10
l:40pl2:15
3:00 a
p Ar...Barstow
9:30 a
.Mohave
......... 6:00 p

a
a
a
a
a
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 0:80 p. m
Leave Loa Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. m.
Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
lave SanBan
Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leavoat
Arrive

M0p.ro.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & S. F. Kailway
ALBUQUERQUE-- A.,
for all points east ana west.

Prtecott A Arizo
na Central railway, lor i'ort Whipple ana
rrescow.
IRBTflW rVKfnrnln Southern Unllwuv
for Los Angeles, Ban Dieao and other Coli- romia points.;
VrtTAVW Onntliarn Prifin for San Fran,
disco, Sacramento and Southern Califor
nia fnnuus.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

v

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

Feline Paclipcn. nf Santa Fe countv.
nnnvintpil Mnrnh 22. 18!3. in nreoinct No.
4, Santa Fe county and sentenced to fine
ana imprisonment, lor uiituroing uie
peace, has been granted a pardon by Gov.
Thornton.
Internal Revenue Collector C. M. Shan
non and Ben Crawford left last night for
Clifton. Collector Shannon says that he
intends to move his office from Santa Fe
to either Tucson or Phoenix if the government will permit him. He prefers to
come to Tucson. Tucson Btar.
Special Agent A. J. Cooper, of the In
dian office, left yesterday for Mora, where.
he will look after the band of Jicaruia
Apaches roaming about in eastern Mora
and western San Miguel county; from
there he goes to the Mesoalero reservation
to inspect the same.
The Indian office has renewed its con
tract for the present fiscal year ending
Juno SO, 1894, with the Kamona Indian
school; fifty Indian children are to be
educated at the school, for which the gov
ernment of the United States pays $125
each per year; the contract is with the
school direct and made by Prof eBsor
Chase, the superintendent.
CLAYTON

I. A NT) OVFIOE BUSINESS.

Register W. W. Boyle and Receiver
Henry C. Pickles have furnished the New
Mexican with the following statement of
business transacted at the United States
land office at Clayton, N. M., during the
year ending June 80, 1893:
26
9
7
6

AflrH. Amt.
Pre-emcash entries. 4,155 $5,194
Com. timber cultures. . 1,400
1,750
Commuted homestead. 1,120 1,400
22
28
Excess entries..,

Lindheim fc Co., on or about the 20th
instant.
A boy baby was born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Holt, at Las Cruces.
Mother and child doing well.
Mr. Holt
was reading clerk of the council of the
recent legislature and is well known in
Santa Fo.
Paradise Lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F. meets
in regular weekly meeting. The
new officers just installed are: H. W.
Stevens, N. G.; H. J. Motley, V. G.; J. T.
Newhall, secretary; AVm. Bolander, treasurer.
fory
The Bureau of Immigration
warded 2,500 maps of New Mexico, aud
several large photographs of New Mexico
fruit and scenery, also several thousand
pamphlets to Commissioner Mills for distribution at the Now Mexico building at
the World's fair.
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexioo is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
The annual meeting of tho Santa Fe
Board of Trade takes place
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at tho office of the
secretary, Geo. W. Knacbel. A full attendance is earnestly requested as officers
and trustees are to be elected, and na
matters of importance are to bo brought
before the meeting.
For the twilight concert in the plaza
this evening tho program will be as follows:
March Iiazzle Dazzlo. ... . .Prendivillo
Overture Sham Fight
.... ... Marie
Waltz Fantino.
Batiford
Idyl The First Heart Throbs. .Eilenberg
Moses
Uavotto Loving Hearts
Biviere
alop Ucean
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
lenses, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
New Mkxican printing office.
During the week ended nt midnight
yesterday 1.54 inches of rain had fallen
at Santa Fe. During tho corresponding
week last year only 1.33 inches fell. This
is a material gain, and if the present conditions prevail to the cud of the rainy
season, tho farmers and gardeners will
have excellent crops. Yesterday .12 of
an inch fell.
The conditions are all
favorablo for daily showers for some
days to come.
"

'

la mnda

.

Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
Albuquerquo.
Mrs. Siinplieiu A. Torres and Miss Lola
Abeytia left this morning for Lns Vegas
to visit relatives.
George North, of Cerrillos, is in the
and snys ho camo op becouse
city
the other boys did.
Chas. A. Conrad, St. Joe, Mo.; J. W.
Cooper, Pecos, N. M.; C. H. Casler, Den
ver, are at the Palace.
J. W. Cooper, the well known and suc
cessful mill man of the Upper Pecos, is
in the capital on business; he stops at
the Palace,
General Superintendent Mudge, of the
western division of the Santa Fo railroad,
is on a tour of inspection of the lines in
New Mexico.
Hon. Pedro Perea, one of tho leading
citizens of the territory, and a power in
Bernalillo county politics, is in tho city
on business.
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall is in tht city
and is beseiged with applicants for the
position of deputy for this county. Albu
querque Citizon.
Dr. Eggert has been again called to Al
buquerque to attend Dr. Stevens, who is
very low with brain fover. Dr. Eggert
leaves on the 5:15 train this evening..
Geo. H. Cross, of the New Mexican, is
trying to catch trout out of the Pecos.
Ho should have sent over and borrowed
The Optic's fly, which members of the
staff have never time to use. Las Vegas
Optic.
At the Exchange: Wm. D. McCoy,
Edgar Andrews, Bonanza; D.J.Jones,
Mrs. M. Jones, Mrs. E. A. Tromer, Cer
rillos; Chas. E. Harrison, San Francisco.
County Commissioner Kendall is up
on business.
from Cerrillos
Mr. Allan Kelly, recently connected
with the San Francisco Examiner, and a
well known newspaper man of San Francisco, is sojourning in Santa Fe for his
health. He desires to get into some busi
ness in New Mexico, and of course prefers his profession.
Vice President Adlai Stevenson and
party passed through Albuquerque last
night in a special car going to Los An
geles; the party remained a half an hour
in Albuquerque, where an informal reception was held in the vice president's
car.
Mr. L. F. Parker, the efficient steno
grapher of the U. S. court of private
land claims, returned to Santa Fe last
night from St. Louis and the World's
fair. He says he has more than enough
of Chicago this year,,, and intends to
sojourn in Santa Fe for some months to
enjoy its genial climate and cheap living
and to recuperate his health. He had 86
cents on his arrival.
y

y
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OB THE SHERMAN LAW.

Its I?cpcal, Gives the
u
Status of the
Mine and Silver
Generally.

He Advises

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Bciinett-Stephpu-so-

Gov, Wm. T. Thornton returnod yes
terday from attendance on the Silver
City convention and from a visit to the
mine at Organ, in
Stephenson-Bennewhich he is largely interested; in conversation with the New Mexican said:
"The Silver convention was very enthusiastic but not very numerously attended.
The fall in the price of silver has been so
great that nearly every mine in southern
New Mexico has closed down; and as a
oonsequence the miners felt they must
save every dollar to meet the emergency."
"Governor, what is the future of silver f"
"I believe that the proposed extra session of congress will repeal the Sherman
law. I also believe that it would be in
the interest of silver mining to do so.
An examination of the price of silver
during the last twenty years will show
that the depreciation of silver has been
greater since the passage of tbe Sherman
law in 1890 than at any like period Bince
Not considering
its demonetization.
the recent fall, tho depreciation of
in
cents
has been , 17
silver
three years, which.' is more ' 3han
'
double the fall in any three year period
before. I think this is very greatly"' the
result of the passage of that law. From
;
present appearances' I am inclined to
think its repeal, eveu without auy aid to
the silver producers, would not materially
lowor the price of silver. This action
having been already anticipated."
n
"What is tho prospect of the

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

tt

Bennett-Stephenso-

miner'

"It is running ten hours a day. Our
mill is doing as well as could possibly be
expected, producing about half a ton of
we will
concentrates per hour.
begin to run day and night, which I shall
continue until the expiration of our present contract with the Socorro smelter on'
Sept. 1. The mine is rnnning 55 por cent
ounces of silver to
of lead and forty-fivthe ton. I can not say whether we will
run after that date, as the smelter refuses
to extend contracts. I saw Mr, McChes-nethe manager, as ho. was going east.
He said: 'Wo will take your ore if we are
running, bnt I oan not say whether or not
we will run. Wo can tell nothing now of
our future action.' "
To-nig-

e

i:nmknntion of the AlbuqKrrque
Havings Bunk.

PERSONAL.

bv .lMtninc. par rtflaaAn
gera between Ban Francisco and Kansas
6,697 $8,872
Total,
City, or Ban Diego and Los Angeles and
227 Orig. homestead en. . 85,869 $3,611
unicago. j
426
71 Final homestead en. . . u,Bs
270
67
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
2 Original deBert entries.
across
con- Amt. reo'd
route
American
the
middle
281 The
from testimony,
great
Beport of the Bank of Commerce.
tinent, in connection with the railways of
Nothing like reading the New Mexican;
Fe route." Liberal management;
the "Santa A.A1I11AD.
64,181 $12,709 on
Total,
Tuesday of this week this journal
Including fractions.
xcellent accommodations.
published the fact that three of the five
banks of the territory, organized under
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the territorial statute, had made their returns for June 80, to the secretary of the
Am most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Choice new potatoes $1.60 per hundred territory, as required by law, and that
the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this at S. S. Beatty's.
roafl. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
and the Las Vegas Savings bank had not
can
well
Colonel Pearson this morning tendered
Montezuma's
yon
journey most
reports.
yet filed their
hv this line. Observe the ancient In a
serenade by the 10th
On
the New Mexican redian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the complimentary Governor Thornton at ceived yesterday
a
from the first
request
telegraphic
to
Visit the petrified forest infantry band
City of the Sky."
bank in question to announce that
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak the latter's residence on upper Ban Fran named
the law would be oomplied with.
of Canon wauio. iaae a nunung iripin cieco street.
In looking np the law it is found hat
h. maimlrlcent vine forests of the San
mountains. Find interest in the
City Marshal Alarid is doing good the bank has as yet ample time to inake
Frnnco
mini of the
work in the first ward; he hat forty men its report, the statute requiring that
and the streets in that said report should be filed with thf secreat
work
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
tary within the month of July. This will
ward will soon be in very good condition be done; the condition of the .bank is
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer- He is the best city marshal this city has good, and its forthcoming report will so
ica across the Colorado river,
show; the New Mexican hopes that the
ever had.
officers of the bank will keep cp reading
r R. Gabel, General Supt Gen.
the
&
Gnedorf
Dolan,
enterprising
Caw.
Wv
the New Mexican; it is goodv- for them
Agt
will
move
into
the
and keeps them fully posted n matters
young merchants,
ff fl. Yaji BtTCX
M
Gen. Ast, Albuquerque, N.
store at present occupied by GruiiBfeld oi interest in mew Mexioo.
VTa fiViAnojt

GOY. THORNTON

Hon. L. A. Hughes, who was appointed
by Sec. Alexander to examine the aflairs
of the closed Albuquerque Savings Bank
Inst night
& Trust company, returned
from Albuquerque, having finished the
duty. He is reticent about the examination and is now preparing his report to
the secretary. He finds the condition of
the bank to be substantially as reported
in its last statement for June tho 80th and
that the book assets show up fairly. Full
particulars will appear in these columns
shortly.
Indigestion! Miserable! Tnko Beech'
am's Pills.

Lenal Notice.
The Merchant's Na-"- ) In the District

Court,

uounty or santa

tionai uanK oi
Lnwrenceet al.,

l'c

Vi.

Olivia G. McGoo et
al.

Tho said defendants, Olivia G. McGee,
Virdillia Gourner, Carla Fischer, Gertrude
M. McGee, John J. McGee, jr., Richard
McGee, Albert' McGee, Oliver McGee and
Thomas McGee are hereby notified that a
suit in chancery has beeu commenced
atrainst them in the district court for the
county of Santa Fo, territory of New
Mexico, by said The Merchant's National
Bank of Lawrence et al., to subject cer
tain real estate in the county of Santa Fo,
territory of New Mexioo, described in the
bill of complaint in said cause, part of
the real estate of which tbe nitoj.j
MoGce. deceased, died seized, to the payment of debts duo to the complainants
and unpaid by the said J. J. McGee in his
life time and payable upon failure of personal property of said J.J. McGee's estate
for said purpose out of the real property
of which said desedent died seized, the
said debts so due to said complainants
amounting in the aggregate to $998.04 as
stated in said bill of complaint and duly
allowed by the probate court in and for
the county of Santa Fe, that unless they
enter their appearance in said suit on or
before the first day of the next December
term of said court, commencing on the
11th day of December, 1893, decree pro
oonfesso therein will be rendered against
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
them.
E. A. Fisxe &, B. M. Read,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 11, 1893.

Aviso Legal.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

TABLE

H. B.

GROCERIES

A
Fifty-si-

Honrs to BTcw York via
The Wabash.

x

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. flentral), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,

Kent for Chase A Han horn's Tepa
nnd Coffees

Dew Drop Canned Goods

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

deoe-den- te

Firit-clas-

s

job work of all description

Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
the factory price
for less than
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
one-thir-

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing
'

office.

Vege-

and Pride

AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CAR-

...

'

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.
E. WAGNER.

D.

8. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
'

'

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
New
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan- ge
en
Goods
Seld
Goods for Old Ones.
Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Geeds.

FIE

LIFE

AM

I

orrroct

LQiKOoi

ACCIDENT INS.

P.

xafoot inmnoniDe

ui uuiboi uuiiipuiiioc

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Valentine Carson, Agt

TBSed.

Plaza Restaurant!
SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MBS. ROSE MUIXER, Prcf
G08S MILITARY INSTITUTE,
M- -

ALBUQ,tTBBQ,irE,

Situate One Mile from

Select Training School for
Boys.

City of Albuquerque.

Character Training

a Specialty.

Third Term Opens Septem-

A Private

ber 15, 1893.

Home foryour Son. Number Limited to Fifty.

Col.

Robt,S. Gass,A.MM
SUPERINTENDENT

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Wines,

Linn

i

Cp.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

KHlsT

33- -

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe. N. M.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

Men, etc.

Particular

MEW

Yn&

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities .

Free from all

re-

.

RALPH HALLORAN,

attention

Ucneral Agent, Albuq.uero.ne, N.

oi Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets
Properties. We make a specialty of,

IW.

ing

SHORT NOTICE,

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY

Al

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town. .
Haoki Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oonntry. Careful drivers furnished on

done well and cheaply at the New Mexican Printing office. Bring your job application.
work to this offloe and have it done
quickly, cheaply and satisfactorily.

and

Notice to the Public.

We the nndersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKbick Bbob., Sole Dealers.
tions,

j

Law-reno-

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

I

-

L. Coon, ot Chicago.

Specialist in nervous and chronio diseases. Treats successfully heart disease,
catarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis,
kidney and bladder troubles. Also all diseases of the uterus, retroversion, antever-siocongestion, inflammation, prolapsus (or falling of the womb) painful,
Siotlce oi' Dissolution oi Partnership, menstruation,
etc. Consultation free.
To whom it may ooncern:
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m.
Notice is hereby given that the co- Office at Mrs. Williams, on south side, on
partnership heretofore existing of Val. Guadalupe street.
Schiok & Co., whose individual members
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado bb- were Valentine Schick & John Patterson,
was here- loon.
and which said
tofore engaged in the livery stable busi- PECOS NATIONAL
PARK.
ness, at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent ; that said John
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
(Upper Pecos River.)
Valentine Schick all and singular, his
right, title and interest of, in and to the Finest Summer Resort in Southwest!
horses, animals, hacks, Vehicles, wagons,.
harness, robes, whips and all property
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
used in said business, and also all
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
book accounts due said firm of Val. Hunting.
Reached by good wagon rond from Glor-iet- a
Sohiok fc Co., and also the "good will," of
T. & 8. F. R. R. For
Station on
said business; that said Valentine Schick full informationA.,
regarding transporta
assumes all the debts and obligations of tion and
accomodations, address
said firm and will pay the same out of the
said book accounts when collected; that
HARBISON & TABKK,
said Valentine Schick is now the sole
owner of said property and business and
Glorieta, New Mexioo.
said book accounts and is alsne authorized to receive and receipt for said book
aocounts; and that said Valentine Schiok
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
will continue said business from the date
rado saloon.
hereof in his own name.
Val. Sohiok & Co.,
Valentine Schick,
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
John Patteeson.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A'. D., 1893.
150 pounds of nonpareil typo in good
condition, for sale cheap; at the New
Mexican Printing office.
Stenoqbafheu Expert, well recommended, owning typewriter, desires position. Address, Stenographer, care New
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Mexican.
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Franoisoo, is our antuorizea agent, xuis
Ice Cream at the Claire.
is kept on file in his office.
Ice cream and cake will be served ever paper
to
10
Clniro
7:30
at
cafe
the
from
evening
o'clock.
For Hale or to Bent.
A six room house with large orchard and
lluolncss Notice.
garden attaohed, situated opposite J . L.
hna fittftrl nn bin Johnson's place, tor sale or to lei. appiy
Vrnnlr ftfnatnrann
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on to Robebt Goebtneb, at brewery.
corner opposite uoietin A'opuiur omce on
Water street. Ho is prepared to do all
John McCullough Havana oigars at
lrinrla nf nnhnlAtarino. nnhinefc mflkino- and general carpenter work, with neat Colorado saloon.
ness and dispatcn, ana solicits inepuoiia s
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or ailtiouit worK to uo, give mm a cnu,
Rank anfA anil rnilincr for Bale at a
bargain, Inquire at Second National
bank.
Low Hate of Interest.
Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ten years at 2
or 8 per cent por annum. The interest Tor
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexioo and
will furnish full partculars,
appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc The New
Mexioan is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico is all right.
New Mexico.

three-hors-

otroB.

AKMS AND

RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
Dr. E.

Church A'otlce.
This evening, Thursday, at 8 o'clock in
the Presbyterian church: German Ev.
Lutheran services. All are oordially in
vited. Rev. G. A. Neeff, Pastor, Trinity
church.

El Banco Naoional") En la Corte de Dis-d- e
trito del Condado
Comerciantes
e
A
power engine, in good
de Santa Fe.
de Lawrence y
"
otros
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex,
vs.
ican printing office.
Olivia McGee y
Los diohes demandados, Olivia McGee,
Verdillia Ganrner, Carla Fischer, Gertrude
M. McGee, John J. McGee, jr., Richard
McGee, Albert McGee, Oliver McGee y
Thomas McGee, son por esta notifloados
que un pleito en chanoilleria ha sido
en contra de ellos en la oorte de
distrito por el condado de Santa Fe,
de Nuevo Mexioo, por dioho El
o
Banco Naoional de Oomeroiantes de
y otros, para sujetar oiertft propie-da- d
raiz on el condado de Santa Fe, terri-tori- o
de Nueve Mexioo, descripta en el
auto de qneja, en dioha causa, parte' de la
propiedad raiz.de que era dueno al tiem-p- o
de su muerte el finado J. J. McGee,
para el pago de dendas debidas a los
querellantes y no pagadas por el dioho J.
J. McGee durante su vida, y pagnderas a
falta de propiedad personal del estado de
dioho J. J.MoGee para dicho objeto fuera
de la propiedad raiz de que dioho
murio poseido; las diohas deudas
asi debidas s diohos querellantes montan-d- o
en su total a la snma de $978.01, segun
manifsstado en dicho auto de queja, y
debidamente aprobadas por la oorte de
pruebas en y por el oondadode Santa Fe;
que a meuos que ellos entren bo compa-renoi- a
to dicho pleito en o antes del primer, uia del proximo termino regular de
dicha corte, oomenzando el dia 11 de
de 1898, un decreto pro oonfesso
sera rendido en contra.
R. M. Goshobn, Esoribano.
E. A. Fibre, B. M. Read,
Abogades del Querellante.
Santa Fe, N. M., Julio 11 de 1898.

FIRE

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
irnd dispatch.-

-

The

Santa Pe, New Ilezico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

Estimates given. Work
We use the

Pedro Perea,
President
STANDARD PAPER.
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
New Mexican R. J. Palen,
Gashior

Ruled to order.
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